Rain Hampers Techmen

Although not indicated by the scores, the Beavers played as well as they had in other contests, according to several veteran observers. The Techmen were hampered by the rain and, more important, seemed to get off to a slow start while the opponents scored three times.

The final game of the season was scheduled Monday against Boston University.

IM Football Ends Play This Week
Two Championships to be Decided

Three games featured first round intramural football playoffs for supremacy in Divisions A and B Sunday. Delta Tau Delta, last year's "A" Champions and titlists of League I, were vanquished by League II Champs Beta Theta PSI. 21-2.

The League II representative, Phi Gamma Delta, was upset by the top of League IV, Sigma Alpha Pi, 7-6.

In the battle for "B" honors Lambdu Chi Alpha of League V triumphed over Student Houses of League VII, 15-0, in the only encounter which lived up to expectations. Dart Campus of League VIII surprised former House of League VI, 12-0, in the third upset.

Beta's Allow First Score

The Betas, who had kicked up 70 points during the regular season while holding their League III opposition scoreless, allowed the Delts to break the string in the fourth period.

Dick Fickett, '61, passed the visitors to two touchdowns, hitting Warren Goodnow, '59, with a short toss in the first quarter and Jim Russell, '59, on a long heave in the third stanza for 6-pointers.

The second Beta score came in the second frame on a short read from Chi Kronto, '60, to Dick Rossman, '61.

The Delts had several scoring opportunities, but were not able to make pay dividends due to a flag in the final minute as Dave Smith, '61, connected with John Cleo- man, '61.

Fumble Leads To SAE Score

The SAE-Fiji game featured two very strong defensive teams that would have played to a scoreless deadlock but for an ill-timed fumble from center. Late in the second period the Pjega were in a fourth-down kicking situation on their own 18-yard line. The smooth kick was dropped on the 10 and the Salleons took over.

Skeeto Leads LC

Dave Sikes, '61, completed two of the three passes for touchdowns and passed the extra point to account for all scoring in the Lambda Chi Alpha victory.

Sikes, throwing from a holing-up, reached Hank Hubbs, '61, twice, once in the first quarter and again at the end of the first half with his scoring tosses.

Pass Defense Wins For EC

The Senior House defense that held streets 84 points in 4 games was led by a tight East Campus pass defense in its loss to the small and speedy League VIII champs.

They scored in the first period as a short pass from Terry Chaiton, '60, to Bob Petrich, '62. The second tally, which is under protest, came when Jim Omura, '61, grabbed a long Chaiton pass that had bounced off the fingers of two defenders.

Next Sunday will see the end of the football season in encounters in the Division "A" and "B" titles. The Betas and SAEs meet for the former, and Lambda Chi Alpha at East Campus will vie for the latter honor. Both games are scheduled for 1 P.M.

Swimming Meet

At Pool On Weekend

The MIT swimming teams will be in pool action in a few days in the annual IM Swimming Meet at the Harvard Swimming Pool. This year's competition should prove to be as exciting as last year's with 36 teams in competition.

Eight MIT living groups have entered teams and eight appear to be quite strong. These include Phi Gamma Delta, Phi Delta Theta, Sigma Alpha Pi, Tau Delta Delta, Chi Omega, Sigma Chi, and Delta Upsilon who won last year's championship and are almost the same returning team.

The qualifying matches will take place this Thursday and Friday at 6:30. The finals will be held on Sat- urday, November 15 at 7 P.M.

The competition on Thursday will include the 10-yard freestyle, 100-yard backstroke, and the 200-yard freestyle relay. Friday will see the 50-yard butterfly, 100-yard freestyle, 100-yard breaststroke, and 100-yard butterfly relay events.

The meet is open to the public, and an added attraction, the MIT water polo club will play an exhibition game on Sunday night.

Graduate House Win

Opens B-11 Season

The sound of bouncing basketballs echoed through the Armory last week as the IM basketball season opened like a rapid start. This year there are more participating living groups than last year as a total of 40 teams entered, two more than last year. Competition is expected to continue until December 12 as the eight leagues entered will go up to six games. All the games are held at the Armory or Rockefeller Cage, Sunday through Thursday evenings.

In the final lead off game of the season, Graduate House finally succeeded in proving that the strong teams that took the championships last year looked even more formidable or in their deficit, as they now oppose the teams that lost in the championship, Certificate and Certificate C, for the good of 43-30.

In other League II action, Beta K, dominating their game from start to finish, hold a weak Club Latino to only eleven points while outstripping their total to 67.

Baker House is still up to their old tricks, folding several powerful teams. Baker B took a close one, 59-56, over Epsilon Pi, 28-24.
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